NSF I-Corps Sustainability will train innovators who are developing products and services for our sustainable future.

- Earn up to $3,000 in NSF award funding.
- Gain entrepreneurial skills, and learn customer discovery and problem/solution fit.
- Gateway to NSF Nationals; become eligible to apply for a grant of up to $50K.

This 4-session regional training program provides a hands-on, high-impact, and fast-paced opportunity for innovators to learn to commercialize their technology. Open to teams from every Desert and Pacific Hub member institution.

Questions?
Contact Joyce Tiglao jtiglao@ucsd.edu

Orientation
Monday, January 22, 2024
2PM HST/ 5PM PST/
5PM MST
(Fully Remote)

4 Session Training Dates
Thursdays, Jan 25- Feb 22, 2024
2PM-5PM HST/ 5PM-8PM PST/
5PM-8PM MST
(Fully Remote)

Apply Now
Deadline to apply: 1/19/24